
726 will be one of the great bulls to sell in 2018! Sired by HH Advance 5039C. He
has herd bull written all over him. His mother, Montana Miss 207Z, is superb and
she comes from a long line of top Donor cows.

This outstanding Herd Bull prospect sells. His birth weight was below average and
weaned at a heavy ratio of 112 and has kept growing. He had an actual wt of 1282# at
299 days of age. His sire, Amdahl’s Block Party 557, is a maternal brother to Amdahl’s
All American. Amdahl’s Block Party 557 weaned at 862# and ratio’d 115. And  557 had
a yearling wt of 1608#. He was a member of our Champion Pen of Bulls at the 2015
Central States Fair. He sold to  Chauncey Labrier, Murdo in our 2016 Bull Sale. Am-
dahl’s Landmark 712 will also leave a mark as a Herd Sire. He sells on 2/10/18.
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Our 2018 sale features a large number of AI and Embryo bulls out of the
top producing Angus and Hereford Females at Amdahl Angus and Hereford.

We focus on profitability for the cowman. We start with the mother cow, 
raised in western South Dakota conditions, and bulls that put pounds

on their calves from the Pasture to the Plate. We are honored and
feel the responsibility of being your Seed Stock Source. 

We will be selling, at the Ranch, 150 Bulls along with
50 bred and open females on February 10, 2018! 



Tremendous pair. 745 will catch your eye. He has been a favorite here all sum-
mer. His sire is the great CL1 Domino 269Z1ET and his young dam, Montana
Miss 3133A is off to a tremendous start.

He sells! 735 is a long, stretchy, correct son out of SAV Seed Stock. 735’s dam
is a  Block Party daughter who is a maternal sister to the sire of 712, Amdahl’s
Block Party 557. Performance, carcass and predictability. His paternal grand-
mother is SAV Blackcap May 4136.

751’s mother, Montana Miss 213Z, brings in a quality calf year
after year and 751 is proof of that. Sired by CL1 Domino 269Z
1 ET, here is a calf that will do so much right and has maternal
traits and perfect udders throughout his pedigree.

He sells! This 2/10/17 All American son is a great balance of
growth and maternal traits. His Limelight dam records a wean-
ing ratio of 107 on 3 calves. This stout growth bull will make a
herd sire in anyone’s program!  

He sells!  775 is a very correct, smooth and eye appealing son
of Connealy Black Granite. Out of a first calf heifer, he ratio’d
110 on weaning.  His maternal grandmother is an 18 year old
Emblazon daughter that has many females in production.

He sells! Here is another great son of Connealy Count Down.
This huge herd bull ratio’d 115 on weaning with a 205 day
weight of 876#. His mother is sired by CB Block Party and is
out of one of the best cow families on the ranch.

He sells on 2/10/18! Amdahl’s New Horizon 787 is a ma-
ternal brother to Amdahl’s Heavy Duty 323 that ranks
in the top 1-3 % for WW, YW, SC, $W, $F and $B!
Like his older brother, 787 will be a calving ease bull
with great performance. His sire is Merit 466 pictured

here and his dam, Blackbird 133, has 5 calves at 112 WW ratio and 5 calves with average
birth wt of 76# and BW ratio of 97. This bull will make a difference in anyone’s herd! 

Pictures taken 9-20-17



He sells! This high maternal bull is out of Next Step 2036. He has tons of muscle and eye
appeal with phenotype. His dam has a perfect udder and is in the top 2% for $EN. He
weighed in at 1150# on 11/6/17.

He sells! Amdahl’s Destination 756 brings growth and 
length to the table. Sire by S A V Pursuit and is out of one 
of the hardest working cows on the place. She has earned
a weaning ratio of 105 on 3 calves. Destination earned a 
205 wt of 824 for a weaning ratio of 108.

He sells! Amdahl’s Kingdom 770 is a top cut herd sire 
prospect by Merit 466. He has great eye appeal and thickness.
His dam is out of the mother of Amdahl’s Heavy Duty.  
This bull’s dam has a great look and perfect udder, 
Kingdom 770 will add lots of performance to your herd.

Here is another 
outstanding son of
HH Advance 5039C ET. 
As you can see, he is
a real breeding bull. 
His great dam, CL 1 
Dominette 4061B, is 
sired by the $80,000 
215 Bull. And the 215 
Bull goes back to the 
great 592R Bull, a full 
brother to Cooper’s 
Legendary 440 cow!

He sells! 725 combines 
calving ease and
performance. His dam 
is a maternal sister to 
the dam of 712 also 
featured here. They go
back to the OCC Miss 
Newsline 747W.  Sired 
by SAV Pursuit, 725 
was born 1/15/17 and 
on 10/6/17 at 295 days 
of age weighed 1108#. 
Performance, maternal
and a herd builder.

He sells! 7135 is a
son of Merit 466 and
his dam Miss Bando 
Lady 5063 has a 
picture perfect udder 
and is one of the 
longest cows on the 
ranch. She has 8 
calves that ratio’d 111. 
He is a long and thick 
young calf that 
weighed 1036# at 254 
days of age on 11/6/17.
A herd bull that will 
move your herd forward.

Pictures taken 9-20-17



He sells!  This standout is one of the favorites of the 2017 calf crop. Rightway 710 is
out of Connealy Count Down.  This bull is backed by one of the best first calf heifers
on the ranch.  This future herd sire will add calving ease and performance.

He sells! 702 has 
been a stand out 
with his thickness, 
depth of body and 
sound feet and 
legs.  Sired by 
Merit 466. 702’s 
dam has 3 calves
at 76# BW and 
WW ratio of 3/101. 
702 weighed 
1036# at 286 days 
(11/6/17). Another 
calving ease 
performance bull.

716 is out of a powerhouse first calf heifer, Montana Miss
4101B, and will be a definite herd bull. Sired by HH Advance
4344B, he has some of the top-selling cows in the breed rep-
resented in his pedigree ($175,000, $70,000 and $60,000). He
will be a maternal sire plus performance. 

He sells! Amdahl’s Aviation 724 is a Big Spread Bull starting
with a BW of 73# and weaning off at 830#.  This masculine Avi-
ator son is wide-topped, thick quartered and loaded with mus-
cle.  He is backed by the great 6I6 cow family.

Purchased from Holden’s, 0077 is a top donor cow.
She was one we really wanted to own. She had ET
sons selling that are royally bred. This cow throws
her pigment, depth and udder quality into her off-
spring.  Look up her sons in our February 10, 2018
Bull Sale Catalog.

One of our Pathfinder Donor cows by OCC Linebred
661L who has identified herself through her calves
production and her breed back while being flushed.
She offers proven fertility, ideal feet and legs,
longevity (Grandam living until 21 years of age), easy
fleshing, ideal cow size, calving ease, and productive
offspring. Sons and daughters sell in February.

What a cow! She is a legend! To condense what
could go into a book in just a few lines is impossi-
ble.  In short, one daughter alone has produced the
last two top selling bulls at Cooper’s and sold a
flush in Denver for $26,000.

He sells!  This 
Merit 466 son is 
a tremendous 
combination of 
calving ease, eye 
appeal and 
maternal traits.  
Amdahl Mighty
7114’s dam has 
weaned off 5 calves 
at 108 and has a 
birth ratio of 5 
calves at 90. This 
productive dam is
a beautifully made 
SAV  Bismarck 
5682 daughter.

He sells!  This 
performance 
prospect earned  
a 205 day wt of 
829# with a 
weaning ratio of 
109.  His dam is 
out of a top cow 
family at Amdahl’s 
and she records a 
weaning ratio of 
105 on 3 calves.  
One of the longest 
bulls to sell!

He sells! This 
Musgrave Big Sky
son is maternally 
backed by our 
best OCC Homer 
daughter (Amdahl
069).  Amdahl’s 
Direction 729 
offers exceptional 
length and 
muscle structure. 
This bull is a 
unique and 
valuable Maternal
Herd Bull!
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